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WELL BMJ1

ROSWELU NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 19. 1510

VOLUME 7.

SUCCESS FOR

HOPE FOR

Washington, Feb. 19. Senator Till
man, who is suffering from paralysis
was reported this morning to have
panned a fairly quiet night and to
bo much better than last evening.
The Senator has been unconscious
for hours, however, and even should
be recover, and there is a chance,
he will have lost the power of speech.
o
BOTH ARMS AMPUTATED

TO LOAN
It can be paid back ANY time, or ANY

-

PART

it ANY TIME, and interest reduced as pay-

of

ments are made.

&

ROSWELL BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION
R. H. McCUNE, Secty. & Manager.

CONGRESS MAY PAY
SANTA FE COUNTY DEBT
Washington.
Feb. 19. Officials of
toe Territory of New Mexico and representatives of the people who hold
bonds Issued by the Territory and
Its counties, will be given a hearing
before the Senate Committee which
la considering the statehood bills.
Amendments were suggested, providing that the proposed State of New
Mexico shall take over the debts of
Santa Fe county, amounting to more
then a million of dollars, and consisting cuiefly of railroad aid bonds.
Most of these bonds were voted in
179 and the principal and Interest
reir&ln unpaid. The Issuance of the
bonds was justified by the New Mex
that
loo delegation on the ground
they were necessary to induce railroads to dovelop that section, and it
was stated that they were issued in
the spirit in which the United States
gave aid in building the
goiverjmt-ntranscontinental lines.
The proposed State of New Mexico
alfo wants, in addition to bequests of

and Is in lieu of an earlier
application withdrawn by Mr. Flsoh-e- r
The grant Is subject to prior
rights of J. P. Connor of this city.
Mr. Fischer was formerly stationed
at. Cimarron and has filings on a number of power propositions in the territory, including one on the Nam be,
and it id certain that actual construcNo. 244

tion work will bo begun
within a short time.

on

them

o

Let the Chaves County Abstract Co.
make your title perfect. This com
pany bas one of the best sets of books
m the county.
99t6

KILLED HIS THREE YOUNG
CHILDREN AND HIMSELF.
Rirrolaguani, Ala.. Feb. 19. George
Stephens, a son of a prominent mine
operator, today phot and killed his
three litt'e children, soot and fatal
ly wounded their colored nurse and
then killed himself.
public lands for schoal purposes,
Stephens' wife died about fifteen
threa million acres to be used in pay- months ago. He
was 34 years old and
ing out the Territorial debt.
a
engineer.
raiUoad
No action was taken by the comThis morning Stephens entered the
mittee but the indications are that room
where tie old negro nurse sat
payprovision will be made for the
youngest child
with
Jamie, IS
the
ment of the Santa Fe county bonds "nont.is old. In her lap,
and pulling a
at least.
pistol he sent a bullet through tlu
o
child's head, the bullet passing thrv
The Wool Market.
and striking toe nurse in the bead,
St. Lou la. Mo., Feb. 13. Wool un- inflicting a dangerous wound. He next
changed. Territory and western
killed his two little daughters, Mary
turns, 2Vf?28; fine mediums, 21 24; and Elizabeth, aged
seven and
fine. 1221.
Blanche, aged four, and then shot
t

CLOVIS TO HAVE A
RAILROAD BALL TEAM.
The Clevis baseball club will be a
factor in brush league baseball this
reason, enough Fpeedy ball players
baring already been signed up to
for.oa the nucleus of a first class aggregation.
H. H. Herley, an enthusiastic ball fan, bas been elected manager of the team and Is crmcuiralcat-Inwith various clubs throughout the
territory in an effort to arrange a
schedule that will keep the club busy
every Sunday from April to October.
Manager Dan Padllla, of the Albu
nueroue Gray has received a letter
Irom Mr. Harley asking for
with the locals and it is quite likely
that articles will be signed up for a
to have tie
aerie. It Is planned 'mostly
of Santa
team composed
Fe railroad employes and the
of the Santa Fe will be asked
to transfer ball players from different part of the system to play on the
aggregation. Albutyierque Journal.
g

RESULT OF EXPLOSION.
Pecos, Tex.. Feb. 16. The condition of Arch Cheatam, who was badly injured in the explosion of dynamite at Amo twenty miles north of
Pecos, Is reported as Improved. He
was s- badly injured that the attending phjtic'ans amputated both his
arms above the wrist and he had one
eye seriously Jhurt by particles of
rock. Andy Meyer who was injured
at too same time, is still in a very
critlcal condition end the attending
physician thinks he will lose the sight
of tcth eyes. The men were engaged in blastiug rock for the mam caIrriganal for the Arno
tion Company. Upon failure of a
c air go to explode It was Intended to
clean the hole, and while thus engag
cd the explosion came, with the
above results. The canal foreman
who was directing the work was
slightly hurt about the face and eyes
by particles of flying rock.
o
BHzzard Stops Plowing.
17. The
Vaughn. N. M, Feb.
worst blizzard of the season Is raging
here now. Many had commenced
plowing and fencing their claims, but
the Intense cold has stopped that, as
well as the building Improvements
lately commenced.
Juilge Spencer Hardle has Just
commenced taking the census and
Vaugan knows she has twelve hundred souls.

ilmself.
Stephens left a note, saying:
"I am to blame for it all."
Defaulter Commite Suicide.

Logansport, Ind Feb. 19. The bo
ly of John R. Johnson, former pres

o

A CHANCE

AMOKS KAHY .

SALE AT A BARGAIN: A
CLASS MODERN RESIDENCE
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCOMPLETELY FURNISHED.
LOCATED ONE BLOCK OFF
MAIN ST. OWNER LEAVING CITY.
ADDRESS C. O. B care RECORD.
FOR

FIRST
WITH
CES.
WELL

o

FIGHTING IN NICARAGUA;
THE INSURGENTS --RETIRE.
Managua, Nlc, Feb. 19. The telegraph operator with the government
forces notified General Toledo today
th&t the fighting at St. Vincent ceased at five o'clock yesterday after
noon, wthen the Insurgents retired in
the direction of Santo Tomas.
Vnited States consul Olivares, who
has returned from the Matagalpa district estimates the casualties in the
Phones 65 and

44

St

PARSON'S & LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
A business house and lot next to
Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sacrifice. 160 acres within a mile of
town, $20 per acre anl guaranteed
within the artesian belt. One half
block (7 lots) a stone's throw from
school house price this week $1,000.
Every day is bargain day with us.
HE KNOWS
ASK PARSONS

'dent of the State National bank, of
i his
city, was found floating in the -ecent fighting there to be fourteen
Wabash river today.
Killed
and seventy wounded. Nearly
years
In
Johnson had served six
every
In Matagalpa was struck
house
orison, following a confession
that
$550,000 of the ty Maxim 6hots.
he bad embezzled
loss to the Americans Is chiefrank's funds. Recently he bas been ly The
in
matter of cattle and horses
the
a grain broker. It is presumed that killed or requisitioned.

he committed sulcJda.
Two months ago Johnson lost heav
Notice of Sale Real Estate.
My hi wueat and sold his home to paj
The trustees of Damon Lodge No.
his debts. Since that time he has 15. K. of P.. will receive sealed bids
been despondent. Johnson was always on sale of one lot on Main Street in
fascinated by the fluctuations of the Block 6 and lot 9, Thurbers Add., unwheat market. At the time of his til Feb. 24. 1910.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411.
trial in 1S97 for embezzlement, he
Trustees reserve the right to
testified that if the bank examiner
any and all bids.
had riven hJm one more day of grace
Trustees of K. of P.
he could have made a great fortune 12L
in wneat. At that time Johnson held
a large line of wheat which had been
o
going down steadily. The day after
PECOS WATER TO GIVE
the
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.
the bank examiner discovered
ALBUQUERQUE.
FOR
POWER
deficit wheat went soaring but It was
ATTENTION!
Santa. Ke. N. M, Feb. 16. Territor- too
late for Johnson. Johnson said his
ial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan to- father
now furnish yon the
ean
We
left a deficit or $200,000 when
day approved the application of En- he retired
CHIEF
FIRE
and
he
the
from
bank
gineer Ernest H. Fischer of Albunope of recovering
a dry ehamioal powder fire exquerque, formerly of Santa Fe for a gambled In the
tinguisher,
large power proposition on ti Upper this.
:.
o
Reedy for instant
Ptjow and its tributary, the Mora
TAKEN
BODIES
MORE
FOUR
your
use.
tool box. Used
Fits
twen-about
Fe
east
of Santa
'
just duo
FROM ST. PAUL MINE.
by U. 8. Government and N. T.
miles. A maximum appropriaCherry, 111.. Teh. 19. Foot more
Fire Dept., also by ail leading
tion of 150 second feet 1 granted to
develop 5,000 horsepower at a cost bodies were taken from the St, pan
Auto Companies. Ask for a
demonstration at our offloe.
of $150,000 to supply La Vegas San- mine today. This makes the total' reta Fa and Albuauerone with electric covered 128 since the disaster on
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
power by means of high voltage trans November 13th. It is estimated Chat
mission lines. Tha appucauoo is ITS bodies ara yet to be found.
ga-ne-

s

Clo-Vi-

s

B.

is a pretty good one to build upon. This has been pror-e-d
over and over again in the experience of successful men
and women in every country and in every time.
For ninety-ni- ne
out of a hundred persons, saving
money regularly is the only way to reach comfortable

Synopsis of Repart of the Terri
torial Engineer on the Hondo Hy- drographic 8urvey . Compiled by
J. B. Herbal
A very valuable report has recent
ly been Issued by the Territorial En
gineer, Vernon L. Sullivan, relative
to conditions existing on the entire
length of the Hondo from, its source
to the Hondo Reservoir.
All matters pertaining to the various topographic and hydrographlc
features along the Hondo River ihave
been carefully studied, a corps of engineers having been steadily at work
from April, 1308. to September, 1909,
in compiling data over that territory
extending for over 150 miles along
the Hondo River. The flow of the
river has been investigated during
this entire period and records kept
the actual flow of the Hondo during
all seasons of the year Six gauging stations for measuring the flow
were located on the Hondo, proper;
eleven on the Ponlta, and three on
the Rjidoso, besides one hundred and
forty weirs on the various irrigation
ditches taken out of the above named
streams. The purpose of this report
Is for the adjudication of all water
rights along the Hondo and tributaries and was made In response to an
order of the court to be used in connection with a certain suit in which
The El Paso and Rock Island Railroad company et al., are plaintiffs
and the United States of America are
defendants. Which suit has bee
brought about by the granting of a
provisional permit to the iRallrioad
Company by the Territorial Engineer
to condjet water from the Donita ov
er the mountains and away from its
natural basin for the purpose of supplying a railway with water suitable
for use in its locomotives in a country where sjch water is not obtainable, protests have arisen over such
application of these waters, as to the
use as above mentioned and a ques
tion raised as to whether they should
be diverted from their natural course
where formerly they were used beneficially for irrigations purposes. The
question also of priority of the various water rights has arisen which
It was thought best to settle for a!!
times and the only means of accomplishing these things" was by institut
Ing suit for the adjudication of all
water rights on the Hondo and 1U
tributaries.
Another matter that has been carefully gone Into in the preparation of
this report (baa been a systematic
atudy of the losses of the water from
Hondo on certain stretches of its
course by seepage through the bed
of the river. This feature of the report Is especially interesting to the
people of RosweU.
It is difficult for persons who arc
familiar with the Hondo In the vicinity of RosweU to realize that on
rts upward stretches it as a perpetual flow of pure soft water and that
there are many farms along its
course all watered by ditches taking
water from the river. As a matter
of fact there are some 5,786 acres
above the Hondo Reservoir m cultiA

t-

-e

vation growing such crops as alfalfa,
corn, oats, wheat, beans, barley, clo
ver, millet, timothy, potatoes, straw
berries, apples, and various fruits.
There are 2,211 acres alone of alfal
fa and 450 acres of orchard and all
this land under cultivation is watered by 140 different irrigation ditches
The average acreage under each
ditch is about forty-fiv- e
and the average number of farms located on
each ditch is about liee, there being
about 292 farmers occupying these
farms.
As tor the amount of water flowing tn the Hondo River at various
periods of the year it was found to
vary considerably.
At the town of
(Continued oa last Page.)

re-K-

non-poisono-

'

215 North Main

The Foundation of Thrift

THE HONDO

TILLMAN

NUMBER 299

circumstances, and

A Savings Bank Account

is the greatest aid to systematic saving.
We sincerely believe this and we sincerely desire to
help the ambitious people of this community to get ahead.
The Union Trust Company offers you an absolutely
safe place for your savings and will pay you 4 per cent,
compound interest on them.

(LOinifloirQ

Yinmsti

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Dp

MEMBERS OF CAIRO
MOB GO TO JAIL
Cairo,

Surrounded
twelve
convicted prisoners wbo were sen
tenced yesterday by Judge Butler to
varying terms in the Chester prison,
were hurried to the depot and out of
town this morning at five o'clock and
taken to prison.
Axong the prisoners was John
by

111.,

Feb.

19.

a hundred infantrymen,

and the fact that the last number of
the program, except "Home, Sweet
Hucne," continued tiorough the agency of encores for twenty-fivminutes
shows the enthusiasm, that was incident to the good time all were hav-ie

r.

o

Pratt, the negro
whose r 4DET8 COTILLION CLUB
GIVES' A BIG PARTY.
arrest resulted in an attempt to force
A large crowd was out to the danc- the Jail and lynch him yesterday
party or the Cadets' Cotillion
norning, when one member of the,
C jb at the gymnasium of the Milinob was killed and four wounded.
Few people knew of toe departure tary Institute last night. There were
of young cnen from Roawell
it the prisoners and there was no aas
Invited guests, additional to the
dorrwjpstratlon.
Iast night passed quietly, but the meiibership of the club, and their
officials are apprehensive of trouble ladj friends. The NorveU orchestra
'.onigrht as thousands of laboring men furnished their usual high grade
will be at liberty after noon today. music, and the dancing was carried
The feeling against negroes Is bit on enthuEinVtically until a half hour
ter and this feeling is being aggra after midnight.
o
vated by the fact that the larger
UNOUR
18
FRESH
SAUSAGE
on
lumber of the deputies who fired
ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS
'he mob were negroes. The streets EXCELLED,
.ire being patrolled by the militia USED, PHONE, 31 QUALITY MEATS
and crowds are not allowed to gath- ALASKA STEAMSHIP
er. The saloons remain closed.
GOES TO THE BOTTOM.
Juneau, Alaska, Feb. 17. The AlasA Negro Fiend in Kansas City.
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 19. William kan Steamftiiip Company's Steamship
Jackson, the 28 years old negro Jani Yukon struck an iceberg in the icy
tor, who, last night, confessed to hav straits yesterday during a snow storm
ing assaulted five young white girls, and Rank in six fathoms of water.
sixtyfive passengers and crew
was taken before the grand Jury to
day. Fiwecutor Conkllng has promis- landed on the Chicagoff Islands and
will be brought to Juneau today.
ed he will be tried immediately.
Corning so close upon the hanging
The Chaves County Abstract Comhere of February eigO, of two
pany has moved its office from the
for assaulting white women, the Court House to the rear of the Un"eeling against Jackson is intense, ion Trust Co. building, adjoining the
Vit there has been no public demon Probate Clerk's office.
99t6
Hration so far.
night
had
.Takson said last
that he
Notice.
There will be a Martha Washingbought roller skates and candy for
his child victims to Induce thesn to ton tea at the home of Mrs. C. A.
NorveU next Wednesday
afternoon
enter his irooai.
and evening, given by the ladies of
o
"He may taink that he does not the Southern
Presbyterian ohnroh.
purse-snatche- r,

iit

ne-?roe- s

aeed your goods," Show him that he The public is cordially Invited. A silioes by persistent advertising In ver offering will be taken.
99t3
THE DAILY RDCORD.
ELKS HAVE JOLLIEST
PARTY OF THE SEASON.
A small crowd was ort to the Elk
dancing party last night, the attend
ruice being cut no doubt on account
of other attractions, but the crowd
was characterized more by its congeniality than its size. Without a
doubt. It was the Jolliest party of the
winter at this club. Piano and drums
were the pieces of the orchestra and
the music could not be beaten. The
dancing was continued until 12:30

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
RosweU, N. M., Feb. 19. Temperature, max. 54, Mln. 20; mean. 37;
0; wind, dir. W. reJoc. 2.
Weather, partly cloudy.
Fcrecact for Roswell and Vicinity:
t
partly cloudy and warmer
Sunday fair.
n,

To-nigh-

temperature data,
this date last year max. 73;
nln. 26; extremes this date 16 years
Co3-.prat!v-

--

ecord. ax. 73. 1909; min. 9. 1905.

BLOOD TONICS

Now is the Season

to build yoar system
for the
Hpring and Summer

Ve

H3T3

Tfa Tcnlcs.

ty-fi-

PECOS VALLEY DRUS CO.

The

Stor

SATURDAY- - SPECDALS
Fresh Green Vegetables.
Fancy Steaks, Chops, Oysters,
Sausage and Everything carried
by a First-ClaMarket.
ss

U.

S. H4RKEF. Qual'V Heats. PHONE 31.

es

saloon question to the people at a
special election aeecna to be eternally
bobbiss up. To the Recod It would
seem a eaost unsatisfactory ejd even

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
POLITIC3.
IN

i

GOKffRATtON

farcical method of managing this 3
proposition. Such an election would
.
C. k. MASON
Baslaeee Maaaer
be held witho it authority of law, and
there would be Absolutely jro protecXitmt May It. 10M. at &owu. If. kU aadar tka Art of CojrrM of March a, 187B
tion of the ballot boxes, except that 1
of force. Again It would be a (mere
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
opinion and nothing more. The In
coming council would be at perfect
t6o
...
Cally, Par Week
liberty to do aa they pleased about the
80o
Dally. Par Month . ..
saloons. What the people ot Roawell
60o
Daily, Par Month, (In Advance)
s
ask and demand la an expression on 1
Oaily. On Yw (In Advance)
5.00
thia subjoct fully and fairly and with
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
out any other eatagling questions. If
:
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
goes after big game; he wants the blow concenthe Democratic party does not take
DON T BE TOO SLOW
upon
up
it
question
act
It
and
this
House.
118
EMt 4th Street. South of Ooart
At
trated in a vital spot.
ticket
to choose the wall papers for probably means than another
will be forced into the field, backed
your spring decorating. Choose up by those people who really want
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
to be driven from Roathem now before the stock has the aaloona half-waproposition like
well. Any
FOR 8HERIFF.
through the Daily Record and bring down big
been picked over.
the special election proposition, emist
The Record la authorized to angame Customers and Dollars.
necessarily be designed to continue
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
Spring Designs in Wall Papers the
LE GEAR'S
saloons in Roswell.
for Sheriff of Chavea county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic Priare already here. They are rich
The persistent advertiser is the successful admary.
Stock and Poultry
The Carlsbad Argus, the premier
in color and effect. Just the Republican
newspaper of the lower
vertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
kind you will appreciate and not Pecos Valley, characterizes as
BRYAN ON THE SALOON.
your competitor has gained just that much advanPowders and Remedies.
the assertion of the Pecos Val
There are a few people in Rosget tired of during the time it is ley News
new
a
of
formation
the
that
well who are opposed to driving out
tage of you.
adorning your walls.
county with Artesia aa the county
the saloons, and who do not care to
seat, would give New Mexico another
come out openly and say so. They
A FULL LINE.
Pecos Valley Lumber Co. Republican county. It also gives the
Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of
rive various excuses for this attiArgus "a bad taste in the mouth,'
tude, the most .common one, being
results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
and "makes it tired." To the Record
that they are Democrats or Republitlon is only a step toward state pro- it would appear as though the argu
cans and that whatever their party
Payton Drug, Book &
brings best results.
hibition. This would not be a valid mnt that the new county would be
does will be satisfactory to them. To
enough
Republican
in
would,
itself
be
objection,
adeven
were
if
the
a
fact
we
recommend
people
would
these
mitted. If the people of a state have to kill the scheme.
Stationery Company.
Record Ads work while you sleep.
careful reading of the following artia right to prohibit the sale of liquor
cle by William Jennings Bryan, on
over, the entire state they have a
the saloon evil:
Have you heard of any big trust or
right to authorize the counties to corporation
magnate being convicted
to
government
re
right
of the
The
laws?
gutate the sale of liquor can not be people who suffer front the crimes prohibit within their borders. If the for violation of the anti-truon the printed page ttlling the peoQuestioned, and the Tight to regulate committed, and who bear the burden counties can Justly claim the right to So, you have not, but merely of the
ple Lie things which they want to
regulate
liquor
the
traffic,
in
the
opa
to
right
prohibit
the
conviction of
number of minor of
Includes the
no right
prosecuting
criminals
of
the
know. And thia la also j ist what ih
prohibition,
state
not
of
it
is
Trials and employes. The big men
en saloon. Some deny the right of to be heard when tVfc matter of reg JtiHt to deny them
Wise man wants to have them know.
this right merely sit tight and wait for the wind to
the government to close the saloon; ulation Is under consideration?
Thus is Sl'CCESSFfL advertising a
of
Tear
tot
the
exercise
of
the
that
a
government
has
over,
blow
and in the meantime
others insist that the
simple thing, withal, ytt mighty profTo favor county option it is not risjht may load to the adoption of few of their tools are going to prisno moral right to license the sale ot necessary
itable.
prohi
prohibition.
one
state
A
favor
that
must
man
shall
be
on.
liquor, but with a large majority it
o
any
very
saopon
coun
own
to
or
other
bition
in
his
anxious
the
continue
by
condiIs a matter to be decided
gmv loon to deny to the people of a county
ty.
popular
to
One's
devotion
READ
THIS
tions. The people, acting through ernment ought not to depend upon his tnc right to act on the subject merewill vote on the issu
Lake
Arthur
Think
over,
it
your friciidd
government,
tell
instrumentality
of
tae
approval of any particular policy of ly because he is afraid that the exer- :ng of bonds to the amount of two
about it and all of jo.i be there.
have, for their own protection, the government
Democrats, for instance, cise of that rlsbt may lead the peo- thousand dollars for the installation
We beg to call your attention to
WHERE?
right to determine the conditions un- a. not
pro- 3f a water system and for improveinstituple
free
in
to
Interest
lose
state
state
of
for
the
ask
the
fact that tbe campaign is on; the Why, at the Citizens Temperance Ralany
sold
in
be
liquor
shall
der which
right
ment
is
of streets. Lake Arthur
merely because the Republicans hibition. And, it may be added, it
spring election, at .which the question ly at the Ai. E. church South, tn Suncoo;nnltv. county, or state, and it tions
of the reissuance of saloon licenses day afternoon Feb. 2th at 3:00 p. ui.
control of the government. looks like a confession of weakness up to the times and a good town.
follows that the people of the nation obtain'
The people have a Tight to govern on the party of the liquor interesta,
is to be decided in the personnel of
FOR WHAT?
have a right to act upon the ques- themselves,
right
does
not
a
and
the
prohibition
they
as
contend,
is
their
council chosen, will soon be here. The pood cf the town and of everyif.
wisIn New York state it Ihas beel
tion whenever t!hey, m their
upon HOW they exercise that failure, the atttmpt to enforce prohi shown that bribes were given to the The saloon having no right to exist body in it. And say, if you want a
dom, think It proper to do so for
right.
bition by counties ought to make that Republicans in the shape of contri does so solely because the people so good seat you will have to come early
objections
whatever constitutional
for the house will be fill.
apparent and thus lessen the buttons to the campaign funds of elect. We regard the saloon as an
fact
city's
town
one
or
No
doubts the
may be urged to any proposed legis- '
to true progress in many ways,
PROGRAMME
And a number of years. Bribery, pure and
of state prohibition.
lation It must be remembered that right to act upon the liquor question. chance
detri- Temperance fro-to
homes,
a
menace
is
our
it
a
an economic standtoo,
liquor
ought
to
then,
the
dealers
precinct,
or
right
the
the
of
or
the
simple.
of
the
constitutions are in the hands
ment to our schools, a drain upon lepoint.
people, and can be altered whenever right cf the state. Why question the recognize that they can pot logically
gitimate business, a destroyer of good
REV. CEO. FOWLER
opposo etate prohibition if they op
right of the county
the people see fit to alter them
Four hundred saloons bave been morals and a poison in the social Some Phases of the Loeal Situation,
pose
county
option.
those
interest
If
proTt
is sometimes objected that
Conditions differ In different states.
ed in the sale of liquor insist that Jriven out of Texaa in the past year life of our city. Of these things we
REV. P. T. RAMSEY.
t2
In Nebraska we have a high license hibition by the act of the county sus liquor should be sold in a county al Texans usually know what they are are firmly convinced and we believe
o
city
right
precinct
or
pends
the
of
the
law one of the best of its kind In
large
merely
citizens
majority
about,
a
the
of
and
this
is
another
that
though a majority of the voters of the
WIDOW
two children at 202
ot Roswell are in accord with these West Bayardwith
county object to it, how can they proof of it.
in very bad circumstansentiments.
complain if their own logic is turned
ces, kindly asks the people or Roswell
We further believe that a majority for help so that I may fro to my people
against them and the people of the
Port ales will irrigate ten thousand
state Insist that no liquor shall be acres from the pumping plant now be- of the bonafide electors of this city with my children. Mrs. Johnson. t!
sold In any county, even when a ma ing installed. And here Roswell gets should and will decide this question
. gally by electing councitnen pledg
Record Want Ads. produce $$$ff$
jority of the people of the county ask left in the rear.
ed to a
policy.
for it?
With malice towards none and with
The saloon not every one, but as
Tax
stones to throw at the present
Notice.
Poll
to
and Embalmer
a rule in alliance with vice. It is
council and with due regard for every BEST
AH
Roswell
male
residents
of
LEGAL BLANKS
constantly used to debauch politics
school district are now subject to poll nterest of our city we enter upon
prevent
intelligent
to
and
consid
the
Ladij
which must be paid before March this campaign with teal for a better,
eratton of public questions. Tbe li Lax,
Jlbt.
All subject to thia tax, and a cleaner and a greater Roswell.
quor interests interfere In all matters
In pursuance of his desire, to give
exceptions, will confer a
are
there
The Record Office baa a great varthat may even remotely affect their favor on no
notice that there will be a
Telephone No.
If
board
the
education
of
Ambulance Service.
themselves they will be ready to pay the tax of ticket in the field and to focus public iety of legal blanks
Interests. They made
of both the Jusodious at the last session of the Ne- one
sentiment, we the undersigned chair
undersigned
to
who
the
dollar
has
legislature.
braska
The democrats been desiguated as collector.
t3 man and secretary of a committee se tice of the Peace Court and the Terhad a majority in both branches fur
lected at a meeting of citizens held on ritorial Court; aso legal blanks in genT.
HARRISON,
the first time in the state's history
Tuesday night February 8th, do here
Collector.
splendid record
and
the legis
by invite the active
of all eral use in commercial life, such as
the anion buf there Is a growing to decide the question for itself. But laturetbehas but one blot onofit, and that
rni-who believe in civic righteous are used for the sale and transfer of
Every
Mortgage
Notice
of
Sale.
sentiment In favor of enlarging the this is not a valid objection.
blot was put there by the liquor in
Default having been made in the aetss, the wives and mothers, who are
unit of legislation. Under the exist- restraining statute suspends the right terest. They controlled enough of
properformance of the covenants of one the greatest sufferers from this traf land, the borrowing of money and the
thing
do
to
the
individual
ing law each city or Tillage haa the of the
Senators to prevent the submis- S. F. Hightower, mortgagor, in a cer 1c, the church ps and all organizations giving and
light to license or prohibit the aale hibited. The larger group controls the
cancelling of mortgages.
of the initiative and referendum. tain Chattel Mortgage given by him which have as their aim the better
sion
being
larger
city
the
The
smaller.
and
of liquor, the minimum license
peoThey were willing to deny to the
4th day of Nov. 1909 to N. J, ment of society to the end that this
These blanks are correctly and neatthe maximum hours being fixed by thin the individual decides what the ple of the state the right to express m the Mortgagee,
to secure the pay burning question may be settled right ly printed on good paper,
atatute. It la quite evident that a individual may or may not do sub- themselves on any question rather 'f'.ritz.
and the
Let us work, organize and agitate un
majority of the voters of our state ject to the right of the state to de- than risk the use of the Initiative and .lient of certain promissory notes til
every
is
to
voter
aroused
the
needs
mentioned,
aggregating
may
may
herein
not
the
are
forms
or
correct.
favor a larger unit, and county option cide what the city
referond'im for the submission of the
the hour and the highest and best
uch as Ohio Missouri. Texaa, Indi- regulate; and the state in turn is liquor question. Insolence, arrogance uei of $650.00 with interest, by the if
Among
these
blanks are the followcity.
our
interests
of
terms of which Mortgage the proper
ana, Kentucky, and a number of oth- subject to the provisions of the fed- and Impudence can not go farther.
ap- There
been
committee
a
has
ty
therein
baa
become
described
for
people
ing and many others:
the
er states now have, haa been suggest- eral constitution. The fix of limiThe democratic party can not af r'eited to said mortgagee by reason of ointed to arrange for a series of pub
the
ed. What oblation can be made to Ktate acting as a whole,
lic
Warranty Deeds for individuals aid
meetings,
announcement
which
of
smaller groups, ford to act aa the .mouthpiece of the aid default,
It? The county la the unit for thej tations upon the
will
once
hoped
be
made
at
and
is
it
nothing
given
hereby
is
can
Therefore
notice
liquor
It
have
groups
interests.
cittowns,
be
corporations.
enforcement of the law, and aa liquor j whether those
in common with the selfish, mercen that the said mortgagee will on the that all citizens who are interested In
drinking Increases crime. It la only ies precincts or counties, and by the ary
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
this
on
matter
will
be
lookout
for
the
and conscienceless crusade that Si'ih day of March. 1910, at 2 o'clock
logic the people of the country
fair that the people who pay lae tax-- e same
appear
as
they
these
announcements
p.
highest
to
organized
the
for
sell
bidder
in.,
liquor
have
Interests
the
limifix
ought
to be permitted to
the
should have a voice in determinpaper from tfcne to time until corporations.
the home and the state a- cash or approved security, at public n the
ing the aysteai to be employed for tations upon groups within the coun- acnlnFt
day
of election and will be on
the
Bills of Sale.
ty, except as the county'a power to gainst private virtue and public mor luction at his farm Two and one half
' regulating the aale of liquor.
band
to
help
in
work.
the
Miles
New
West
of
Lake
Arthur.
suals.
Is restrained by the state's
Leases, real estate and city proper
O. E. CAVIN.
At the International congress held limit
Mexico, the following described prop
' In Ixodon in July, 1909 In which 25 perior authority.
tyChairman
toerty
covered by said mortgage,
This proposition of submitting the
It is also objected that county op- LEE R. CASS.
nations were represented. Lord Al-wit:
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
aid
or
tsngiana,
Secretary
estone. chief Justice
Two mouse colored Burros, ( or I
stated that ninety per cent of the
WVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVrVVVVWWWrwy, rs. old, unbranaed.
Satisfactions
EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
crime passing trader his observation
One bey Horse 10 yrs. old.
ProrHssory Notes,
Receipts, For
Judge
was traceable to drink: and
whether he will or no. Some men
One Blue Horse 10 yrs. old.
Is
time for
slrrply
fool
own
dum'
advertise
yrs.
their
Pollard of one of the police courts of
Two horse Mules 10
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
old.
to begin using Aileen Berg's famous
ishness, by saying, "I don't need to
One bay Pony 8 or 9 yrs. old.
St. Louis, and Colonel McHaray or
proporother
similar blanks and Cards.
advertise." But the Wise Men use
Edinburgh, Scotland, put the
One gray Horse 8 or 9 yrs. old.
"TOILET PREPARATIONS."
upper cent In their
story
boldly
and
brains
wagons,
tell
their
neartwo
Four
are
which
tion at eighty-fivof
Papers and Blanks used in settling
Velvet Skin Cleansing Ixtion is the Daily. Friend of Man,
Have the
y new.
respective communities
Woman and Child, it leans and clears the muddiest skin
up
estates.
and will apply the proceeds of said
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
"tale to the payment of said promisso
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.
ry notes. ' Interest and costs of aale,
JIM" CHAMPION
under
the Territorial and United
returning the remainder, if any, to
BEGIN NOW"
WE WILL GIVE YOU
by
PREPARATIONS
Mortgagor.
EN
CnduaU
Safe
BERG'S
Oar
Far
arc
b
'aid
towel
All
States laws.
G. C MORGAN.
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
Sat tl.
PK0NE446
a dollar's worth if you want to
Q. BOQAR, 120
Main
St.
MRS.
J.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
Atty. for Mortgagee.
purchase that amount of
These are but a few of the many
Sale of Old Court House.
OUR ICE CREAM
blanks constantly on hand at this ofThe Board of County Commission
ers will, at 2 o'clock p. m.. Monday
indulge in it, it
But in order-tDR.
T.
E.
PRESLEY
fice. When in need of any of the reg
Feby. 21. 1910. In front of the Court
C. W. BOBIKSCN
W. P. TURXEB
J. C. DAVIS
is not necessary for you to purEye,
Nose
and
Throat.
Ear,
House door in Roawell, sell the old
ular forms, we can supply them for
chase', any such amount. You
Court
House
Buildings
and
FITTED
OLASSP5
Jail
al
you. Also let us figure with you on
ROSWELL REALTY MID INVESTMENT GO.
public outcry to the highest bidder,
can have it by the plate or quart
Phoas 139
Oklahoma Bleck.
reserving certain parts thereof aa per
your special blanks. Best work at
a you prefer. We know it will
PHONE 246.
221 N. MAIN STREET.
OFFICE:
"iling In Probate Clerk's oAce.
is
made
prices.
reasonable
please you because it
Purchasers to give bond and pnt
cream
obtainable
strong
enough
n
force for removal
from the beet
We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in tbe
if said' buildings at once thereafter.
BUniEVS BEST
and manufactured in a cleanly
House
Should Burn Tonight.
World. Suppose Your
By order of Board ot County Com
way. .
mission era.
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
RECORD JOB OFFICE
ARE YOU INSURED?
--
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R. A.' Croxtoor of El Paso'artio 1
spending, several days In.
selling plus for the American Tobao
co Odmpany, left this .ensrning for
Acme. He wilt return- - tonight . to
y

11

o

Carl B. Pray left this aiornmg tor
his home in Dei Moines la-- , after a
visit of a week with his wife and little son, who are spending the winter
here for the boy's health. Mr. Pray
has been to ' Roswell twice during
the winter.

R HAM

1MH

Hue Mmm
Its use a protection and a
guarantee against alum

1MIS

Joe McCain left last night on s
business trip to El Paso.- - He returned only recently from a stay of several days with Lon Cottingham . at
the Jatter's ranch.
.

A

Monday. February: 21
bibles at 20 per cent, dis-

Commencing
we will sell

count for one week only. Ingersoll
Book, Stationary, Art & Bible Co.

ijriagimm-.- Igg

1

LEGE

ra ftoswelL

spend Sunday

.

o

Mrs. F5mma Conway and two children, wlio have been here three months
We guarantee every inch of our j THE OFFICIAL COPYwork and will 6a v a you money, too.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. having come from Clorvis, left this
(Condensed Report.)
morning for Fort Worth, Tex., Vhere
Phone 31
Caldwell, the Electrician.
o
they wiH make their home.
Roswell. N. M.. Friday evening.
Rev. P. T. Tiamsey returned from
o
February 11. 1910.
spent j Call meeting. Mayor presiding.
cacne
B. H. Wixom and daagcter
Artesia this morning having
several days there conducting a re- j All meTiibers present excepting up from. Hagerman this morning to
spend the clay visiting another dauMessrs. Cavin and Wiseley.
glasses are ma do rlg'at and vival meeting.
o
Mayor approved bonds of J. M. ghter of Mr. Wtxom, at St. Mary's
fitted right. Vaiioy Optical Ko.upauY
II. M. Dow has returned from a trip Bowman and Valey Electrical Com-t- hospital,' and to look after business
o
Texas, pany for electric wiring,
Dulhart and Clarendon,
Any 'let trir-a-l
natters.
work of any kind.
whore h was called the first of the
o
See Caluw 11. 1 hone 31.
Streets ard Alleys
on legal business.
ported oa proposed change of names
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 'Swazlok. of
o
j in
o
certain streets and alleys. Re-- Kl Paso who were here three days on
Sail lli'titr wvnt to Acme this
H. II. Oliver, and his sister, Mls port rrrrimTtitnded. liiiinimniKilv that their way from a more extended visit
"tiomiiis for a l usiness visit.
cn they remain as now are.
V. J. Oliver, left tnis morning
at Carlsbad and Artesia, left this
o
return to their borne In L'nlcn,
Jar.u-I'.iinn
vt'atcr. Sewer an Light Committee morning for Denver, to look aft en- - bus
ri:t to A:narilIo this thi-i.Miss., after spending a few days here reported on proposed "free water for iness in connection with the proposmom in i for a short
visit.
seeing the country.
!arkfng etc.," unfoviorable.
o
ed development of the water power
Report ordered filed.
Fat.ie r Cnristiiidn went to Portales
electric plant . on the Ponasco river,
Will give away the old adobe wall
Mr. Havnes Introduced Resolution in which Mr. Swaxiek has great faith.
this morning for S nulay service. He
store. Must be No. 104, being a resolution author- They will return in April.
back of Joyce-Pru- it
will ret.iru S unday ntht.
I
hauled at once. P. V. Trading Co. ising
o
o
Issuance of certain certifiThe advertiser who scatters fen
It
cates of Indebtedness.
Sure CALDWELL, can Rave you Call or phone.
Read in full
o
money ou your electrical work. Phone
first time and r- 'rred to Committee shot produces a "tickling sensation"
but he doesn't produce a panic
Miss Jessie Snyder, milliner at the n Water. Sev . r.d Lights.
SI.
Joyce-Prui- t
-Company's store, has re- auiary i outline reported on among bnyers.
C is- Jahnsun
permit of J. C. w :;ams.
ft this morning for inrred from a visit of six weeks at
rcher, Texas, and Marietta, Okla. reeoininpnn.v.g that it be Krantei
Iiis ho.Ti- - in i'ortuks after spending
provided no surface well for drinking
two wetks here visiting friends.
Ms Hannah Astron left this mor-rin- p
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
be on the premises. If
for her c!ai:i? near EMda, where
. WiUon, tlie civil engineer,
permit to be revoked. Report
W.
Elegant single room for two
persons. One suite in few
It U:iS morning for Southwestern sae will spend two weeks looking afadopted.
many
visiting
and
days. Telephone 418.
! ter improvements
Oklahoma on a business trip of
Petition of Roswell Title and Trust
friends.
days.
f"r certa'n water and sewer exteno
sions referred to
on Wa-t'?Ecclcs,
of south of
Samuel
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Ida
children
Lights.
Wilwn
nd
left this morning for a four
left tuls morning for their claim near Roswell,
Fitzgerald. Stone. Adams
Flattsmouth, Ne- aadMessrs
T&ifcan, whuif they expect to make weeks' visit In
Hlla Walker, excused from- conla
was
visitor
a
Ecclcs
Atr.
braska.
necting with Sewer until snch time
their fntire home.
Koswell toe" ay. .
13 C" i t v will ran
o
iia!ns to an equal
o
Atlo'ph Klynsr tttirned this mornto other properties. This
ir.ee
yo-inouse
electric
fitted
for
Want
Ik ing report from Water, Sewer and
ing from
wiiere he has been
H)X SALfc.
Want jour fixtures changed .ig;tt Criimittee
after b.isiaess affairs for the lights
aad unanlaiously
reout
of
iron
repaired?
Electric
or
FOR SALE: Apple wood in stove
atlopted.
p.ist two weeks.
.
pair? Caldwell's the man to call.
lengths. 16 pot cord. $7 delivered.
o
Co.n?mittee on Sidewalks( and BridOwens Farm, 4H toil
east. 86tl2
ges reported on Ordinance No. 196.
ir'ee .T. v.. Mitchell
plumbing Phone 31.
for
s
power
wagons,
with certain amendments read In fall FOR BALK: One
work, farm iii'plnM-nts- ,
their second time, under suspension, unanMr. and Mrs. C. F. Brock,
Fairbanks-Morsengine,
and Virginia
gasoline
and windmills,
avenue.
Sat tf. daughter. Miss Cecil, and grand- imously, as amended and ordered
practically as good as new, naif ordaughter, little Miss Virginia Brock pulhed.
iginal cost. Apply Dr. Brown, over
St.
In
We know we can save yol money left this morning for a visit
S6tf.
American Nat'L Bank.
aTlle comiriitee reported on OrdCaldweU, Ioiiis. expecting to be gone several nance No. 197. with certain amend- FOR SALE:' Fresh. Jersey cows, the
on yo'ir electrical work.
weeks.
phone 31.
ments and recommended its passage.
prices are right. Ingleside Farm.
Read in full second time, as amended
5tf.
rings.
Phone
under suspension, unanimously and FOR SALE: Household furniture
ordered published.
tor five rooms, by piece or as a
Committee on City Affairs report90tL
whole, 207 N. Penn.
ed on Ordinance No. 198. and
rooms
FOR SALE: Residence,
that It be tabled, and the
hall and bath. Modem. 6. B.
City .Attorney instructed to draft a
84tf.
Tucker, 208 N. Kan a.
new jrdinance prohibiting the use of
power
eight
FOR
An
8ALB:
bone
roller skates on sidewalks in
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
distrlets enly. Instead of the enengine. Call Oasts Ranch Co. IS If
tire Citv. On motion duly carried the FOR SALE: A bargain, to be movOidinance was declared tabled
by
ed, 7 room house, will sell for
!nail.TO-ivote.
cost. Roswell Title & Trsst
n
Corn-nuIcation from Board of Fire
Coarpany.
s
or
i.
''irterwiite-Denver, read in
Tike
SALE: 22 acres; 4 in orchard,
:ni referred to Committee on Water FOR
balance in alfalfa and oats, house,
cr and Lfghts.
artesian water, 1V4 miles frocn R.
P. C Jaeob.v appeared before CounK. station, a snap at $3,000. Ros1
cil and Informed
''flTthe ditch peowell Title Sc. Trust Co.
ple were not complying with the cr- SALE: Pure bred white PlyFOR
jrilrance requiring the ceou'nt of the
mouth
Fishel's
Rock eggs, from
N. S river center Ditch from Garden great egg
laying strain of chickens,
V
the
in
do
bold,
won't
tx
but
it
all riirht Vr
m vv
Avenue to Hondo River. Tb?t the
12 hens laid over 19 dozen eggs in
Crmpanrt- did not intend
Square dealing is requisite wheu you
It
real estate
15 eggs for $1.00 50 eggs for
Jan.
j until
next season. The matter dis-$3.00. Address W. H. Lowry. Box
A
c!sed generally and referred to City
774 Roswell.
Sat. tf.
Attorney with power to act.
selection. Look them over now when they
make
Recess subject to cll.
can Ik? seen to tlie: best advantage. Get your title deed
FUR RENT
W. T. TAYLOR.
everywhere.
and T to work. Farms
City Clerk. FOR RENT: FOR 8 MONTHS.
MODERN HOUSE FURNRoswell, New Mexico.
1G0 ACHES. 4 miles from Main street, all fenced.
February 18, 1910.
house, well, windmill, 30 acres in cultivation.
tl ISHED, ALSO AUTO FOR SALE
OR TRADE. DREW
PRUIT, 609
Give us $1,000.00 and we will make jou a
N. KY.
87tf.
Record Want Ads Result Bringera
clear title to this 1G0 acres.
209 W.
FOR REJNT:
house.
is
there
as
3,200.00 will buv as choice a quarter section
Tilden. W. C. Buchly. Tex. BIJt. t3
in the Valley. Well in the Artesian Belt, one
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
mile from railroad station.
7t3
Corner of 5th and Ky.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished rooms,
3,000.00 will buy 240 acres of land 8 miles from Ros720 N. Main.
97t3
well, tree ditch water right for all the tract
FOR RENT: Pleasant front room,
200 acreei irrigable.
famished, modern, 609 N. Ky. 9ttf.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
to trade for vacant lots. Price reasonable. Machine in
82tf
A Development Co.
very
little.
used
good condition, ben
FOR RENT: Office, suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
LOS ANGELES
Mitchell, ageat.
8tf.
THE HEAUTIFUU fcieeing is believing. Let us show
and return f7.M
FOR RENT : Office room with sse
you these choice residence lots.
of vault m office of Roswell B. Sc. L.
SAN DIEOO
LAND SCRIPT WANTED.
Association-- R.
H. McCune. 64 tf.
and return (74.80
SAN FRANCISCO
Phone 91
-
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WANT TO BUY A FAR

jour

j

ra

1

7n3

SJ2

GOOD OLDSnOBILB

EXCURSIONS

" ALAA EDA "

1

Reliable Abstracts,

r

Land Scrip.

and return . 1 84.80Jan. 1st to Feb. 2Sth, 1910.
Limit, aix months from date of
sale.
foi rutnsi PAtnauts

vm

to

M. D; BURNS. Agent

RANTED

-

,

WANTED. Good Cook at the Dex99tf
ter HotsV Dexter, N. M.
residWANTED: 4 want to tony
ence, value about $1200 or $1500.
on monthly- - payments. - p. O. Box
-

tf.

194.

LOOT.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHER8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second
L. K.
John C. Peck, Manager;
Sec'y. Office in Union Trust
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobBldg.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
7
N. Main. Phone 69.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND
CX).
Capital $50,000. Ab
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
HARDWARE STORES.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" Is our INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
motto.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
implements water supply goods and
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest
plumbing.
prices. 6th and Mo.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Phine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiards. PooL New regulation equip
ment.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
LACK
SMITHING.
3
horses to ks stock. Phone 86 for
New Shop at 243 prompt cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
gen- or night.
Virginia Avenue.
eral blackemithing. carriage repair
and rubber Ure work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Vt. La,shingles, doors, lime, cement,
pal d
v ami oh and glass.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9, ROSWELL LUMBER CO. ' The Old122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
est lumt-eyard in Roswell. See as
fer all kinds of building materials
care. Anderson & Chiming. Props.
and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
DEPARTMENT 8T0RES
and tiling. Keaip Lumber Co.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch supPIANO TUNING.
plies.
T
CO. Dry goods, cloth W. 8. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
tog. groceries, etc. The largest supConservatory of Piano " Tuning. Anv
ply house-Ithe Southwest. Wholep experience. Work Is guaraa
sale and RetalL
teed and Is my beet advertisement.
848 B, 6th SL, Phone 669.
881m
DRUG STORES.
CO.
JEWELRY
ROSWELL DRUG St
RACKET STORK.
Oldest drug store in RoaweU. All
G. A. JONES St SONv Queens ware,
things .
BTanlteware, notions, stationery eto
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always Cor le&s. 724 N. Mate.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The sweUeet line of furniture in
Roswell. High . qualities and low A HOICE REAL ESTATE.
SELECTION of both city
prices.
id faicn property at good figure
ouyer. Phone S6. Miss Ne9 R.
GROCERY STORES.
.oo.e.
CO.
GROCERY
SHRADER
THE
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
TH1 MORRISON BROS.- - STOR3.
Ou 'Jitters in
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL eV HIDE DEALERS
for men. women and' chtidrea. And
HIDE CO. Let MUTuary
ROSWELL WOOL
a specialty.
as furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy bides, phone 80.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal ha
and grain. Always the beet. East DILLEY A SON. Undertaker, Pr.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second SL. Phone. 125.
ULLERY FURNITUItf!
. Under
HOTELS.
takers. . Phone No. 71 or No. 111.
Wiy pay 5.00 to $8.00 far meal H. H. HBNNIXGKH fUndertiker' and
tickets when you can get them at the embataer. Private ambttlaseo, prompt
Roswell Hotel for $4.50 and as good service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Pboa
806-30-

L
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On Thursday, a ten and fire
dollar bill north.. of 6th St, Aetora
to A. L. Grady, LsOadry nitrr. It meais as
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THE CHURCHES.

SUCCESS FOR

AMONG

The Humphrey Light
Makes It Easy To Buy
IT'S THE BEST LIGHT

Ms

n m u tat ma mm mmm
o!

First Church of Christ Scientists.
Have services at Stockard Hall corner of Second and Richardson sts., at
ii o'clock Sunday morning and 7:3
Wednesdar evening.
Reading room same hall. Open to
' he public every day, hours 9:30 to 12.
tnd 2 to 5.
Subject at morning service, "Mind."
Church of Christ.
Services eaoh Lord's Day at Dicx-n'school bouse by the Church of
rbrist at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching by Elder Burnett at
and at 7:30 p. m. by A. D. Dies.
'What Think Ye of Christ? Whose
'

m

2:-0-

Son Is

0

Her

Public invited to attend.

most consideration for their comfort and convenience, where
good3 are displayed the best.
VALUE for value, the trade goes
to the merchant who makes it
easiest for the public to buy.

St. Andrews Episcopal Church.
Pennsylvania ave.
Second Sunday in Lent. Sunday
School at 9:45 a. m. Morning prayec,
Mtany and address at 11:00 a. m.
There will be no evening service.

measurements represent a loss of the
water of a difference between the
flow at Picacho and lower down, although there is a loss of water, ditches are taken out between
these
points which cut down very materially the flow of the river.
The average flow in the river at
i'lgacho from January to August 1909
was 30 second feet and the maximum
slow at that place during this period
occurred July ISth, which was a flow
of 2,000 second feet. This will give
one some idea of the fluctuation in
t,ie flow of this stream.
The bed of the Hondo is composed
on its upper reaches of a sort of
broken granite, lower down, the formation is stratified lime stone and
on the lower Hondo, strata of gypsum and gravel. Mr. Sullivan's meas

Corner 5th

Now all the bowing and
scraping in the world, all the
smiling and politeness, all the

newspaper advertising and the
careful display of goods in the
windows and upon your shelves
and counters and the best bar6
gains in the city will avail you
nothing if it's hard to buy in comfort in your stores
because you dwell in darkness.
FINISH the job up Right. Make it easy for the
people to trade with you by giving them a lighting
system that will enable them to shop in your store in
real comfort and as intelligent people with money,
LIKE TO SHOP.

of INVERTED
now. It's the only system of store
lighting that's ever been devised that really fits the
needs of the modern merchant. It's the brightest
light, but it's the KINDEST light to goods and your
customers' eyes as well, and it shows the most delicate shades in their natural colors.
And the cost? Less than your present inadequate system costs. It will cut your lighting bills,
making a material saving within the year. Come
in now and ask us about it.
SYSTEM

HUMPHREY

(Continued from First Pace.)
Picacho, the average flow of the river
for the months of May, June July,
August, September, October, November and December during the year of
1908, was 49 second feet; at the Bor
der Ranch, 27 second feet and at the
Diamond A Ranch, 25 second feet,
both of the latter points are down
the river from Picacho about Id and
20 miles respectively.
It must not,
nowever be supposed
that these

s

11?

People buy where they receive the greatest courtesy, the

Install the

THE HONDO

OAS ARC LAM S

ROSWELL GAS CO.

notices the coarser texture of the
oils the steeper slope to be irrigated
and the nearer approach of gravel
BARGAIN!
strata to ' the" surface which would
carry away the irrigating water rather than furnish it to the growing
New house, 5 large rooms
plant, one could not expect nearly so
bath, strictlj modern, no
high a duty for the water yet at Its
eick, Gl ft. lot, watrright.
minimum it should be at least 100
aores for every second foot of water.
Best neighborhood in town.
Mr. SuNivan's records show that
4 blocks from business cen-te- r.
the duty of water at present under
208 V. 7th street.
the various ditches varies enormous
ly, for example, the highest duty of
water is through the Kline ditch,
which irrigates 77.02 on an average
of less than .32 second feet, while the
lowest duty of water was under the
TIME TO PLANT
.Vicanora ditch which used ' nearly a
second foot for a little over 18 acres
On ion Sets, Potatoes, Carrots,
and which would have covered that
area during the year, if there was
Peas, Lettuce, Mustard,
no lose, through seepage or evaporanach,
Sp
Onions, Rape, Oats,
tion, nearly 34 feet deep. These two
Alfalfa, Bluegra.
exam.plos will illustrate the .use and
abuse of water.
Don't forset fee rbce to Buy the Soe4.
In conclusion the Engineer
Sas
compiled several very valuable sets
ROSWELL SEED GO.
of tables setting forth the dity of
in
water under existing conditions
all ditches taken out of the Hondo,
the discharge of the Hondo and its
tributaries, and the various losses of NEGRO HEALTH-SEEKEDROPPED DEAD IN SALOON.
water in the Hondo River above the
Hondo Project.
Alex Winn, a negro health seeker,

ii

i

First M. E. Church, South.
Morning
11:00 o'clock.
Anthem
Thy Will De Done." House ley, Mr.
ieo. Wi 'lianas and choir.
Solo, "There Is a City Bright,"
.oud, by Mrs. J. Bradley Roe.
Sermon by Pastor Ranrsey.
Bvenlng 7:30 o'clock:
aged abatit fifty years, dropped dead
Conclusion Drawn from the Report. in the Gret-Anthem. "Come Thou Fount of Ev
Front saloon at eight
Ty Blessing." Thayer, by Misses
In considering the above report one o'clock last nikht. He came here a
and Mary Stone, Mr. Dudley
must beer in mind that this data bout four months ago from Dallas,
ind choir.
has been collected during what is jeekiug ciiire of tuberculosis. It was
Qiartett, "Thou Dids't Leave Thy
probably the dryest period ever known heart failure that caused Ciis death,
Throne," Schnecker.
Stone.
Miss
n the history of this section of New however. So far as knwn, the deMrs. pearce, Messrs. prkrley land
Mexico. For a period of twenty years ceased has no relatives. He was a
Durley.
ending with the year 1905 the aver- :re:r.ber of Fidelity Lodge No. 46, B.
urements suow small losses of water age
Sermon by Pastor Ramsey.
annw.l rainfall In this vicinity P. O. Elks of tiie World, Colored, at
In the granite formation and an in
16 inches.
was
The lallas, and the body is being held at
In
crease of water from the stratified average round figures
First Presbyterian Church.
the Uilley iindertaking rooms awaityears
1909
1906
to
for
the
Soraion at 11:00 a. cn. by the pas- lime stone and immense losses of Inclusive was 11.50 inches. It will ing word from his lodge.
comes
water
D.
It
where
with
contact
W.
Alexander,
Sub
D.
in
C.
Rev.
tor.
o
then be seen that the failure of the
ject: "The Most Momentous Quest sypsum and pervious gravel.
Is largely due to a FOR TRKES.
project
Hondo
As a direct evidence of the actual temporary shortage of the
tion a Man Has to Answer." .
Kr.iit ami snaae in good assortment
annual
Scrmnn at 7:30 p. m. Subject, "A loss of the water on the lower Hon
call or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop.,
rainfall.
striking Example of the Ingratitude do the Engineer has prepared a ta
rtesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or
The great loss of water between
which Man Shows for the Good that ble of losses through different per
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground corintake
and
the
A.
Ranch
Diamond
'he
Has Been Done Him."
iods and by measurement he found
Reservoir seems to be ner M--of, Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
T:ie male quartette will sing. Off that the discharge of the River at Pi- of the Hondo
phone No. 591.
72tf
changes
that took place in N.
to
lue
erlng for Home Missions will be tak cacho between May and December,
o
year
1904
bod
in
the
Hondo
of the
the
n at the morning service.
1908. was 23,792 acre feet, for the The older
NOTICE.
residents of the City claim
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
same period at the Border Ranch It tihiat
The citizens of Koswell are again
Che winter 'flow of
formt
fiv
was 12,206 acre feet while at the in water in
Junior C. E. at 3:00 p. m.
Hondo that reached Ros notified that the Lrets growing on the
Senior C. E. at 6:30 p. m.
take to the Hondo Reservoir it was well was the
streets or other highways within the
constant.
almost
Mid week prayer service Wednes- fi.748 acre feet, there being an actual
extravagant use of City of Roswell are City property,
the
Even
aitn
day at 7:45. You are cordially invit loss between the Diamond A Ranch
water on the farms on the upper and that no one is permitted or allowed to thse services.
and Hondo Reservoir of 6,743 acre Hondo.
any
ea
disfigure
to
cut
or
them
in
saved
a.nd the water been
feet during that period, there being that was wasted between the Dia - wa-- whatever without permission or
Firt Baptist Church.
no ditches and no water used for ir- mond A. Ranch and the reservoir.
v.
i
'"
Sunday tschool at the usual hour. rigating
purposes
G. A. RICHARDSON,
the Dia- there would have been sufficient wa-e- r
11:00 a. m. Rev. A. E. Boyd, pas mond A and the between
Mayor
of
City
of
the
RoswelL
Hondo Reservoir.
to have made a crop of corn all
tor of the First Baptist church of Ar The difference
In
of
acre
water
feet
Hondo
over the 10.000 acres of the
The
tesia, will occupy the pulpit.
NEW FICTION.
special music will consist of a so- - between the Diamond A and Border project, with proper cultivation, and
same
Ranch
period was. 5,672 to have saved the orchards, had this
for the
See our window for a new lot of the
orano solo. "Still, Still with Thee,' acre
feet of which about 2.822 acre land been in orchard.
very laU-sfiction; also
iv Mrs. C. F. Joyce; and the choir feet was
used for irrigation and 2,850
With the savings thai can be made books by Mary J. Holmes, Hertha
Il render an anthem, "Fairest Lord
acre feet lost through seepage.
by economical use of water above, Clay, Opie Read, Albert Ross, Gunter
lepus," Wilson.
Diring the period from January 1, and a canal of sixty second feet car- and others. Irigernoll Book. Stationsing
7:30 p. m. The choir will
1909. to August 31, 1909 the total dis rying capacity from the Diamond A ery & Art Co.
"The Valley of the Shadow" Alex- charge
In acre feet at the Hondo Ranch to the .Reservoir the Hondo
ander. Sermon by Rev. A. E. Boyd.
Reservoir, was 1,037; the discharge project can be made a success. The
Procl?n-atio- r:
Arbor Day.
Strangers in our city are especial-'- at
Diamond
the
A
Ranch
for
by
the
au
hold
of the LegisWHEIiEAS,
once
will
Act
full
when
reservoir
wr lco-rour
doors.
within
:mie pnriod was 6,074 acre feet; enough water to a.ipply 10,000 acres lative Assembly of the Territory of
The Bible School will convene at 'caving
a total loss of 5.037 acre feet for two years without a drop of wa- 't w Mexico, "the second Friday in
:43 a. m. There are well taught
tnd
th
total loss for the same period ter being added, when we get a sea- March ol each ye;r tshali be set apart
ages,
interprhnary.
lassos for all
mediate and senior. You are cordial- between Diamond A Ranch and Bar son that will do this and thereafter and k!:o.vn as AUKOR DAY, to be
by the people of this Territory
save the waste, Rosweli will have at
ly invited to worship with us, and 1er Ranch was 2.615 acre feet.
:ng fcr.-hBy
plant
in
trees for the beneseepproject
actual
measurement
irrigation
the
;ts
study-nfinest
door the
to join in the Bible School In
and priig? loss in the bed of the Hondo be- stablished by the reclamation ser- fit a.r.J adorn. in ;it of
the Word if God.
vate grounds, places and ways, and In
tween the Diamond A Ranch and the vice.
P'ic!i oilier cuuit.s and undcrt.ikings
Tondo Reservoir varies from 22 to
First M. E. Church.
o
as shall be in harmony with the genand Fifth. II. 33 second feet and the actual loss
Corner Kentucky
PUBLIC
NOTARY
.
pastor.
eral
character of the day so establishVan
tut ween the above mentioned Ranch
NOTARY PUBLIC
and
ed."
The moraine service will consider and the Border ranch is 7 second
NOTARY PUBLIC
WI1 loUEAS, by said legislative enThe fet. it is very evident from the
he subject, "Saving a Race."
actment, tho above day has been
AT RECORD OFFICE
figures that if there had been
visic will be in accord with the
as a holiday in all public
AT RECORD OFFICE
them. The evening congregation will running water down to the inlet ea
seh'mls in the Territory, and school
AT RECORD OFFICE
ho favored with a sermon by Rev. F. nai or the reservoir during all the
olllct rs and teachers are required to
Iowa. Mr. ear that the loss in acre feet would
'1. Brown of Epworth,
MARY A. COBEAN.
havo the Fchouls under their r"?pec-tivrircwn Is one of the very successful ho much more than it really is, ow-nMARY A. COBEAN.
eliPr'e nl " rw th;j day by p'ant-ionneer Tnen of h!s church in that
to the fact that there are times
MARY A. COBEAN.
5 trees, and other appropriate exof churches and schools when there is no water to be lost.
o
rrat state
ercises.
vd as pastor of a large body of It is furthermore evident that if ar.
Council Meeting Monday Night.
IX ACOTtnXNCE WITH the above
seminary students he undoubtedly impervious canal was constructed
It is now planned to hold on Mon- provision? of law, tho
brings a
particularly adapt- with a capacity of 60 second feet day night the council meeting planncalls the ated to
life as well as to those from the Inlet Canal on the Hondo ed for last night, but called off on Mavor of Rusweu k
people
of
the City of
the
of
tention
spiryears.
experienced
The
of more
Project to Diamond A. Ranch, that account of the inability of some of Rosw
n h law, ai.d rerorriTuends
to
will be practically all of the water lost be- the members to attend.
it of this evening service
1h
d'ie oryervanre thereof. anl
thoroi'srhlv evangelistic.
tween these two points excepting such
that :iid ('nv be observed as
Berean water as would be consumed in eva
Men's Bible Class and
Do you know that you should make j, jinl:Ca
and thnt there be a tfener:v;ble Clvss at 9:45 a. m. Regular poration would have been
saved the title to your property perfect byja! nlanfii; if tr-rand shrills thru- Sunday School, 9:45 a, m.
which wo-ilhave been considerable, lotting the Ohaves County Abstract ,, thc
i;OBWell on that day.
of
Epworth League service at 6:30 p. as the total loss between
these two Company make outyour abstracts? t6!anfJ lnat a;; cf 1(.r citizens and school
tv. S'ibjict for discussion, "Hojr to oomt
jchfltfren ef the schools of said City
from May. 1903 to August,
o
Pray."
1S09, inclusive was 12.822 acre feet.
SALE: Buffet, dining table, p;iaii partio'pnte in the general olsw
FOR
Live spirit in all services. Wednesn i . van nas gene very
art squares, fbrary table. Used vance of tic day by planting or cans-onl.nr. sum
eare- day at 7:30 p. m. short sermon by n'liy into
207 N. ing to b- - planted.
3
upon private
months. Apply
the beneficial use of irri
pastor, good music and helpful dis- -99tf. or P'iM'c
Penn.
and upon the public
sysunaer
hmiK
water
tnis
stream
cussions.
highway of said city.
tem and more especially the conser
Strangers welcome.
Given under n:y hand this 17th day
vation of the water and has com FOR SALE: Two high grade fresh
milk cows. Two well broken single of February, 1910.
piled a valuable table showing the
The Christian Church.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
drivers Call soon. Wm. Rhodes
We are citizens of a great country. duty of water and the various ditch99t2
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
North Hill, Roswell, N. M.
es,
with results that are often astonWhat are our obligations to and our
As an example of that the
responsibilities for the land we call ishing.
hljrh duty of water lie calls espec
our own? Good citizenship demands lally
attention to the Northern Canal
sterling worth and strong character.
Hagerman Irrigation Company
What part is the Church to take in of the
says of that system to use his
the formation and cultivation of a and
wholesome, healthy and clean man- exact words: "The duty of water unhood? What are America's gravest der the best irrigation system in the
perils and what is her brightest hope? Territory is under the Northern Ca-Some of these questions will be dis- ial. Under this canal there are greacussed In the ligat of the Divine to- ter results obtained from, irrigation
morrow. Come and let us reason to- than any other large canal system in
gether. This month celebrates the the Territory, and a, the same time
birthday of two of our most distin- they use water. Tje average duty
guished men. We Invite you to our under this canal system during their
Irrigation season of 1909 was
216
THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES
will be of acres for one second foot of water."
Our evening sermon
It Is not reasonable to expect such
special value to young men a well
a high duty as this along the Hondo
of Interest to alL
9:45 Bible School. Supt J. E. Car- River although the land under the
per. Century Class, Young People's Hondo Project may be expected in
tlane. to show a very high duty for
Class.
reach In k Service. Theme the water used, even approaching the
11:00
P
-The .Record Office is
duty of water under the Northern CaAmerica's Conflict."
nal,
on
account
comparatively
C.
the
of
E.
S:00 Junior
6:30 Senior C E. C. A. Emmett, level slopes to be Irrigated, and the
118 East
Now Located
sandy mixtures hi most of the soils
president,
7:30 Preaching Service. Theme, and the fine texture of the subsoil
Court House
South
"America's Two Foremost Citizens." and depth of same, all allowing for
a perfect system of cult i ration and
Special music and good singing.
Choir conductor. Miss Nelson. , conservation of the water nsed. A
Minister, Geo. Fowler. one follows the Hondo up stream and i
,
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SWEET, THE COAL MAN "

ob-ncrv-

t

g

V. W. Gatewood has been confined
to bis bed for two or three days on
account of blood poison. Hi3 physicians in consultation today at Mr.
li8tewood's bedside mated that it was
a case wherein great care should be
taken and that Mr. Gatewood should
not go out for four or five days at
the least, and probably for a week or
ten days. Mr. Gatewood's right hand
and right arm are involved up to the
shoulder. His physicians .visit (arm
twice a da and are giving the case
the closest attention.

cows. 3.0095.25; native cows and
heifers, 3.00 5.25; stockes and feed
era.
3.7515.90;
bulls, 3.755.25:
calves. 4.509.00; western steers, 4.
;75 i fi.75; western cows 3.005.25.
Hog receipts. 3.000. Market five cts.
lwer. Bulk of sales, 8.80(3 9.10; hea
vy. 9.10?i9.17Vi: packers and butch
crs. 8.P5T9.15; light, 8.759.00; pigs.
7.5018.20.
No sheep.
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WHY NOT
Keep .Up With The Times?
Newspapers are the best as well as the cheapest
Educators of the times. The following delivered right to your door at mail rates:
at,

Denver Post,
El Paso Herald,
Kansas City Star and Times,
Albuquerque

Tribune-Citize-

n,

St. Louis Republic,
Denver News,
Wichita Beacon,
Chicago Paprrs,

Post Dispatch,
Blade and Ledger,

Ingersoll Cook, Stationer; & Art Company.

g

e

vice-preside-

Dallas News.

fore--oin-

g

Change of Location.
Dr. W. J. Armstrong. Dentist, has
moved his office to rooens 4 and 5 ov9416
The Southern House has opened for er the First National Bank.
boarders and roomers, rates $5.00 a
When such prominent citizens as
week. Mrs. Jones, proprietress. Your
C. Peck, as president and genJohn
9Ct6
Main.
X.
patronage solicited, 708
eral manager; Richard F. Ballard, as
and L. K. McUaffey as
NEIL BURGESS, OF "THE
secretary, associate themselves toDEAD.
IS
FAIR,"
COUNTY
gether to do business as they have
New York, Feb. 19. Neil Burgess, done in forming the Chaves County
the actor, famous throughout his -pre- Abstract Corrpany, and with a full
sentation of "The County Fair.- In copra of corrpetent assistants, you
which he starred for years, died at may feel sure that your abstracts will
his home here last night.
be made out as they should be. 99t6
He was born in Boston In 1851 and
retired from the stage last year.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Will trade
for city property or Improved land
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Roswell, 160 acres in artesnar
Kansas City, Mo, Feb. 19. Cattle
ian belt on railroad. Address "R."
receipts, 200; no southerns. Market
99tC.
P. O. Box 338.
steady. Native steers. 5.25 f? 5.70;
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$
southern steers, 4.75 6.50; southern
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COMMERCIAL PRINTING
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4th Street.
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